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track listing: 
 
1. Common ground 
2. Let time breathe 
3. Like Yesterday 
4. Shadow 
 

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
About Jessica Bailiff and Annelies Monseré: 
Toledo-based Jessica Bailiff debuted in 1998 with the album Even in silence on Kranky. A very remarkable debut, 
mixing drones and slow folksongs, immediately made her one of the best-received artists on the label. 
Throughout the years, her music got more stripped down, with ‘feels like home’ from 2006 being the latest regular 
full length. In 2007, morc records put out a compilation of rarities and unreleased material from 1998-2003. She 
toured the US and Europe, and collaborated with artists as diverse as Low, Rivulets, Flying Saucer Attack 
(resulting in a record as ‘clear horizon’) and Saturday looks good to me. 
 
Annelies Monseré is a multi-instrumentalist from Gent, Belgium. Her debut record came out in 2005 on Bluesanct 
records. During a four year stay in the Netherlands, she toured Europe and the US and played on festivals like 
Tanned Tin and Primaverasound, leading to high expectations for her second record, due for release later in 2008. 
� www.brainwashed.com/jb  
� www.annelies-monsere.net  
 
About untitled ep:  
Annelies and Jessica met back in 2002, during Jessica’s first European tour. They’ve been frequently doing 
shows together since 2005. On stage they often played on each others sets, but recording together didn’t happen 
until they did a duo-tour in October 2007. On this occasion, they totally reworked two rare tracks of Jessica, and 
two yet unreleased songs by Annelies.  
 
Although it’s just the two of them, this ep has a very built-up sound, which is reminiscent of Jessica’s earliest 
output and Annelies’ most recent live shows. Vocals, guitars and cello- and keyboard drones get a 
very prominent role on these recordings, which were made entirely in the analog domain. 
 
The ep is limited to 310, and comes in a mini-lp jacket. All copies are hand-numbered and have hand-
written linernotes by Annelies. 
 
Press quotes: 
* ,, Bailiff has succeeded in creating a singular soundworld where frail, intensely personal wordage 
combines with hurricane sound’’ (The Wire) 
* ,,While Jessica Bailiff relies heavily on atmosphere, the sharp execution makes it work.’’ (Pitchfork) 
* ,, When Monseré plays, she allows each note to speak clearly and simply, and toys with a childlike 
naivety which is impossible not to fall in love with.’’ (Boomkat) 
* ,,An exercise in communicating the things in the darkest corners of your skull. Monseré does it 
magnificently.’’ (Digitalis industries ) 
 
Recommended if you like: 
Flying saucer attack, Movietone, Low, Islaja, Bridget St-John, Nick Drake, Tara Jane O’Neil, Kranky records 
Folk, Shoegaze, drones and/or minimal songwriting with female vocals 
 
Order – additional info:     Worldwide distribution 
Morc Records      Clearspot Distribution 
Tarwestraat 52      Hermelijnkoog 21 
9000 Gent      1822 CA Alkmaar 
Belgium/ EU      The Netherlands/EU 
wim@morctapes.com     info@clearspot.nl 
www.morctapes.com     www.clear-spot.nl 
www.morctapes.com/press (for high res-images etc)  phone: +31.72.567.99.90 
phone: +32.473.52.48.94      


